The number of mobile applications has increased geometrically nowadays, but how to ensure their quality and conduct adequate and effective testing is still a challenge for developers. On the one hand, the number of mobile apps is increasing, and the update speed is faster and faster. Many small and mediumsized companies can hardly test the app adequately before each release. On the other hand, mobile apps play more and more important roles in people's life, such as financial payment. For the sake of company security and user privacy, most companies will encrypt key codes in their APP. Even third-party testers cannot get source code, which also leads to many researchers cannot carry out further research and effective testing for these widely used mainstream APPs. Code coverage is an important indicator to guide software testing, which plays a crucial role in ensuring the quality of testing. However, it is an urgent problem to find accurate coverage indictors to evaluate these tests. And when testing those existing widely used mainstream closed-source apps, we find that the existing coarse-grained coverage metrics like method coverage is bad coverage indictors for app testing that can exaggerate or minimize the actual coverage rate, which cannot obtain satisfactory results for the evaluation of test effects. To find a more reliable coverage indictor, this paper demonstrates the correctness of instruction coverage indictor and the inaccurate of method coverage in evaluating the test of closed-source APP from the perspective of probability and statistics. Then we shows how inaccurate the method coverage can be through an empirical evaluation on datasets of closed source APPs and open source APPs respectively. It is further verified that instruction coverage is a more effective evaluation indictor than methods coverage or activity coverage in the test of closed source APP for the first time.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the 2018 global mobile market report released by Newzoo, the number of smartphone users in the world will reach 3 billion in 2018, with the asia-pacific region accounting for more than half. The number of smartphone users is expected to reach 3.8 billion by 2021 as data and hardware become cheaper over the next few years. As for the number of smartphones activated globally, it will reach 3.3 billion by the end of 2018 [1] . According to CNNIC's 43rd Statistical Report on the Development of Internet in China, by December 2018, the number of Chinese netizens had reached 829 million, the penetration rate of the Internet The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yang Liu. was 59.6%, and the number of mobile netizens was 817 million, accounting for 98.6% [2] . With the rapid development of mobile internet, people's demand for mobile applications is increasing. The number of mobile applications has increased geometrically. Nowadays, millions of APPs occupy people's daily life. They play a significant role in dealing with business and news, personal affairs, entertainment, and so on. And the secure of apps App security is facing more and more threats, such as mobile payment secure [3] . However, how to ensure their quality and conduct adequate and effective testing is still a challenging problem for developers.
Nowadays, there are mainly several criteria [4] - [8] for judging the adequacy of APP testing. First, it is activity coverage. In Android development, every interface of APP is called an activity. Each activity is composed of many methods and the underlying code logic. These activities are the interface between APP and human, and in APP testing, activity coverage is often defined by the number of activity pages testing reached dividing the total number of activity pages. Second, it is method coverage. The main logic of APP is written by Java language, so each APP is composed of many instance methods or class methods, which are the cornerstone of the operation and invocation of APP. So we can define method coverage as the proportion of the number of methods invoked in the test in the total number of methods. Third, it is line coverage, which is the percentage of the number of lines triggered by the test in the total source codes. However, this metric does not apply to closed source APP because the tester cannot get its source code. Fourthly, it is instruction coverage [9] . Through decompiling closed source APP source code, we obtain the Java instruction code of APP, and then defines the percentage of triggered instructions in the total instruction as instruction coverage.
For several decades, there are two main categories of APPs in the market. One is open source APP. They are usually developed by non-profit organizations or open source community, such as F-droid [10] . The programming difficulty of these applications is usually not too high, and their functions are relatively simple. Most of the previous testing tools are aimed at testing these open source APPs, because, for these open source APPs, it is easy to count the line coverage when testing, so it is easy to judge the time when the test terminates. That is, if the source code of the open source code is fully covered, the test task will be completed. However, the functions of these apps are often too simple, and their usage in people's daily life is so low that most people have never heard of most of them. The other type of APP is usually closed-source APP, which is usually developed by industrial companies, such as Google. These APPs have a broad audience and frequently appear in daily use. However, due to the confidentiality of the business, the source code of them is not available for researchers. For the testing of these APPs, method coverage is often used to guide the testing in previous work, which will lead to many problems of inadequate testing.
In previous review papers [11] - [13] , many automated testing tools can only use method coverage or activity coverage to judge the test adequacy [14] - [18] , to generate the test case [19] , to compare test suites [20] , to maximize fault detection by prioritizing test cases [4] , [21] or to use it as a fitness function to guide application exploration in testing [22] - [24] when testing closed-source APP. Because of the significant differences among methods in Java, it is often too arbitrary to judge whether or not the code in the method is covered by detecting whether or not the method is called. To solve this problem, this paper designs a comparative experiment to prove that instruction coverage is a more useful test criterion than method coverage to guide the automated test of closed source APP.
The main contributions of this work are:
(1) It first proves that instruction coverage criterion is more effective than previous strategies. The correctness of instruction coverage and the inaccurate of method coverage are first proved by analyzing the relationship between instruction coverage, line coverage, and method coverage from the perspective of probability and statistics.
(2) The correctness and usability of instruction coverage are verified on twenty two closed-source APPs and ten opensource APPs, respectively, and the instruction coverage is verified to be a more accurate and valid test coverage criterion than method coverage.
In the next section, we will introduce the Android system and related work. In the third part, we will introduce our theoretical analysis. In the fourth section, we will introduce our experiments. In the fifth section, we will analyze several threats to the validity of our studies. In the sixth section, we will summarize and discuss future work.
II. BACKGROUND A. ANDROID PLATFORM
Android is a free and open source operating system based on Linux, which is mainly used in mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets, led and developed by Google and the Open Mobile Alliance. Its initial version was released on November 5, 2007. Android system [25] architecture consists of four parts; the lowest layer is the Linux kernel, which provides the lowest level of system services, such as memory management, network communication, process management and so on. The second layer is the library and runtime environment, which also serves the application layer. It contains some C/C++ libraries, SQLite database, painting engine, and Java core libraries, as well as the most critical Dalvik virtual machine. The third layer is the application framework layer, which provides a large number of APIs for developers to call. The system architecture is shown in Figure 1 [26] .
Android applications are composed of components. Android systems have four essential components [27] : Activity, Service, Broadcast Receiver and Intent, Content Provider. Activity is directly responsible for human-computer interaction, which is the carrier of the Application visualization interface. It accepts user input and is the most critical part of mobile testing. Service runs in the background without visualization interface and usually appears as a supporting role, such as providing services in the background, monitoring other components, etc. Broadcast Receiver and Intent implements inter-process communication, which is often an invisible factor triggering application state changes; Content Provider is used to providing content access to different applications.
B. AUTOMATED APP TESTING TOOLS and COVERAGE CRITERIA
In order to reduce manpower and improve test efficiency, many test generation tools exist to automate test applications. Google provides Monkey [28] , which generates a random sequence of UI events for the application under test. Dynodroid [14] is a boot random testing tool that generates more user interface events and system-level events based on the former. WCTester [15] , [29] improves many of Monkey's shortcomings. First, it only triggers triggerable controls on each UI page. Secondly, it records previous test paths to avoid repeated tests. Finally, it prioritizes controls that can change the state of the page to be triggered. ACTEve [16] uses dynamic symbol execution to reduce redundant test events. EvoDroid [17] uses evolutionary algorithms to generate test cases to maximize test coverage, but it is no longer public. Based on the Java Path Finder [18] , the specific attributes of the App are verified and detected. Sapienz [22] , [30] is also a testing tool using evolutionary algorithms, which uses genetic algorithms to evolve short seed test sequences to maximize test coverage and fault detection. A3E [31] is a model-based testing tool, which implements a depth-first search strategy in the testing process. GUIRipper [32] is also a model-based testing tool, which constructs the finite state machine (FSM) model of APP and implements the depth-first search (DFS) exploration strategy. ORBIT [33] adopts the same strategy as the former but adds static analysis of mobile application source code. Swift [34] further improves the efficiency of testing by minimizing the number of application restarts. Stoat [23] proposes a guided stochastic model method, which uses Gibbs sampling model to guide the evolution direction of the model, aiming at code coverage and test case diversity, and makes the model evolve towards higher test coverage. Humanoid [11] proposed a deep learning-based approach to automated Android app testing by learning from humangenerated interaction traces.
Unfortunately, these tools do not use instruction coverage to guide testing when validating utility. There are two reasons. First, most of these testing tools are relatively simple tested on open source APPs, which are easy to judge their line coverage when testing. Secondly, due to the late appearance of instruction coverage, its effect on APP testing is not apparent, so when using these testing tools to test closed-source APP, the existing work still uses the previous widespread method coverage to evaluate the effectiveness of testing performance. For example, in reference [11] , Monkey, WCTest, Spaienz, Stoat, Droid Bot, A3E-Depth-First tools are selected to verify their effectiveness, and in their performance testing on closed source App, only method coverage and activity coverage are used to evaluate the test results. Selecting method coverage to guide APP testing is incomplete and ineffective. We will give a detailed proof in the next chapter.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF COVERAGE INDICTORS
In this section, we will analysis those coverage criteria from the perspective of probability and statistics. We first illustrate the relation among three coverage criteria from the view of app code(Section 3.1). We then prove the correctness of instruction coverage comparing with line coverage by the law of large numbers. The correctness of instruction coverage means that the instruction coverage is equal effective comparing with line coverage.(Section 3.2). At last, we prove the inaccurate of method coverage comparing with line coverage by the law of counter-evidence (Section 3.3).
A. RELATIONS AMONG COVERAGE INDICATORS 1) ACTIVITY COVERAGE AND METHOD COVERAGE
Because activity pages are a vital UI interface for humancomputer interaction in APP runtime, activity coverage is defined during testing. As shown in Figure 2 , each activity is a Java class file. However, besides these class files, there are many other files, such as service files, so it is incomplete to consider only the coverage of activity pages. As you can see from Figure 2 , there are many methods defined in each class file for invocation. These methods are the cornerstone of the implementation of APP function. Therefore, statistics are made on which methods are invoked in all class files to reflect finer-grained test coverage.
2) METHOD COVERAGE AND LINE COVERAGE
As shown in Figure 2 , each method in each activity is composed of lines of java code. Because there are considerable differences among methods, and the program in the method has the structure of sequence, branch, and loop, so each method cannot be treated equally, which is also the shortcoming of method coverage. Line coverage, on the other hand, can more accurately reflect the extent of test coverage, because it has been precise enough for every statement a programmer writes when programming an APP.
3) LINE COVERAGE AND INSTRUCTION COVERAGE
In many industrial widely used APPs, line coverage is often unavailable because many testers, as third-party testers, are unable to access the source code of these closed-source APPs, which hinders the development of testing tools, because the performance of these tools on complex closed-source APPs cannot be judged without accurate criteria. Reference [35] first proposed the concept of instruction coverage, which used the Smali [36] code instructions by decompiling the APK installation package, which released by APP developers, as the statistical indictor of test coverage. Unfortunately, there has been no work to prove the correctness of this criteria, and in recent years, many works 11, 25, 14-18, 22,30] have not used this indictor to evaluate their test efficiency.
B. THE CORRECTNESS OF INSTRUCTION COVERAGE
The Smali language is Davlik's register language. It is similar to assembly language in grammar. Dalvik VM [37] is the running environment of APP in the Android versions 4.4 ''KitKat'' and earlier, while the successor of Dalvik is Android Runtime (ART), which uses the same bytecode and .dex files [38] . One of the most significant differences between Smali language and Java code running environment(JVM) is that Dalvik VM is register-based. Therefore, all operations in Smali must go through registers. This section compares the relationship between instruction coverage and line coverage and proves that instruction coverage can achieve the same granularity of test evaluation as line coverage. First, Smali instructions correspond to Java code, that is, each line of Java code corresponds to one or more lines of Smali code. As shown in Table 1 , all Java statements can find the corresponding Smali statements [39] . Therefore, Smali code can represent source code, and Smali instructions are finer-grained instructions than Java code, so the coverage of each java code line can be transformed into the coverage of the corresponding Smali instruction set. Secondly, each Smali instruction may not find the only corresponding java source code, because different Java statements may generate the same Smali code, but this does not affect the calculation of instruction coverage. The process of proving the correctness of instruction coverage is as follows:
For each source code line to be covered, there always exists a instruction set A. We assume the number of instructions in the instruction set corresponding to each statement is random. In testing, if code line a is triggered during testing, corresponding instruction set A will always be triggered. If code line a is not triggered, corresponding instruction set A will not be triggered. Assuming that the number of lines triggered during testing is n, that the number of instructions corresponding to each code line is X i moreover, the total number of code lines is N, so the instruction coverage and the corresponding code line coverage is C = n N . Because the test process is random, assuming that the number of instructions corresponding to each code has a mathematical expectations (mean)λ, the instructions covered in the test can be regarded as random sampling from the entire instruction set. If the mathematical expectation of instruction coverage is calculated, the following process will be obtained as the law of large numbers [40] :
To prove the number of instructions corresponding to each code has a mathematical expectations (mean) λ, we must prove the mathematical expectation of discrete random variables must be absolutely convergent. We assume that for each instruction, the probability of being selected by the code is p i (0 ≤ p i ≤ 1). Because the amount of existing codes and instructions is limited, we can define the number of codes and instructions is n and m. We can get the cumulative distribution function of X i which is the combination of p i . The upper limit of X i is m, and the lower limit of X i is 0, so the mathematical expectation of X i is absolutely convergent. the number of instructions corresponding to each code has a mathematical expectations, and we can define it as λ.
To sum up, the mathematical expectation of instruction coverage is line coverage, which also shows that instruction coverage has the same role as line coverage and can represent the same granularity of test coverage in the testing process. Furthermore, from the deduction process, no matter which distribution the number of instructions corresponding to each code obeys, we can get the above conclusion.
C. THE INACCURACY OF METHOD COVERAGE
This section compares the method coverage and instruction coverage and proves that instruction coverage is a more useful test coverage criterion than the method coverage. As shown in Figure 2 , each method contains several Java code lines, and each code corresponds to several Smali instructions. Section 3.2 proves that instruction coverage has the same granularity as line coverage, so instruction coverage should have the same effectiveness as code line coverage, which is more effective than method coverage. The proof process is as follows as the law of counter-evidence:
Counter-evidence 1: Precondition: For each source code method m to be covered, there always exists a unique instruction set M. When testing, it is assumed that there are two branch instruction sets B 1 ,B 2 in this method. Therefore, triggering this method during testing does not always trigger all branches.
Assumption: Suppose that in one test, triggering branch B 1 , in another test, triggering branch B 2 , the method coverage of these two tests is all 100%, but the instructions coverage of these two tests is only B 1 M , B 2 M , respectively. Conclusion: Obviously, using line coverage as a baseline, it is possible to exaggerate the actual test coverage if adopting method coverage.
Counter-evidence 2: Precondition: As shown in Figure 5 , the number of lines of code in each method varies dramatically. In this example app, A method has one line of code, B method has three lines and C method has eight lines.
Assumption: The red lines represent this line is covered during testing, such as ''D = 1''. If those methods with smaller code volume (like A method and B method) are triggered less, and those with larger code volume (like C method) are triggered more, the mean coverage rate of the obtained method (33% in example app) is lower than that of the line coverage (57% in example app).
Conclusion: Obviously, using line coverage as a baseline, method coverage can underestimate the actual test coverage. That is also one of the manifestations that the coverage rate of the method cannot adequately measure the efficiency of APP test.
To sum up, if we only look at the coverage of the methods to judge the quality of the testing tools and guide the following test, it cannot accurately and effectively support their conclusions.
IV. EMPIRICAL EVALUATION
This section we elaborate the empirical evaluation of our theory. The evaluation aims to answer two questions.
RQ1. Can we confirm that the instruction coverage is effective enough comparing with method coverage in practical application?
RQ2. Are we sure that the instruction coverage is closer to line coverage than method coverage ?
First, we introduce the experiment settings and tools to use(Section 4.1). According to Question 1, we design a comparative experiment to verify the effectiveness of instruction coverage by comparing with the previous testing criteria, method coverage, on widely used closed source apps(Section 4.2). According to Question 2, we design a comparative experiment to verify the validity of instruction coverage on open source apps by checking the line coverage, instruction coverage, and method coverage when testing(Section 4.3).
A. ENVIRONMENT SETTINGS Sections 4.2 and 4.3 use the Monkey [12] tool to test. The experimental platform runs on Ubuntu 14.04 system and allocates 8 CPU cores (2.50 GHz Intel Core (TM)) and 12 GB of memory. In the experiment, we used the official Android x86 Android simulator to run test cases. Each simulator is configured with 2GB of RAM. We use Acvtool [4] to collect instruction coverage and method coverage of closed source APP, and Emma [5] to collect line coverage of open source APP. The Open Source Software Group selected ten previously used open source APPs for testing while the Closed Source Software Group selected twenty two closed source APPs. The Closed Source Software Group selected Android 7.0 to test all APPs, and the Open Source Software Group chose Android 4.4 to test all APPs. During the testing process, 10,000 random events were injected into each APP through Monkey to test and count the coverage.
B. EXPERIMENT 1 -CLOSED SOURCE SOFTWARE GROUP 1) COVERAGE IN App
Closed source software group selected twenty two widely used applications from Google Store, most of which have been installed more than 1 million times, and some Apps have been tested in previous research [11] . The version of APP, the number of installation, and the type of APP are shown in Table 2 .
After testing, the method coverage and instruction coverage, as shown in Table 3 , are obtained. It can be seen from the table that the coverage of APP instructions obtained by the test is lower than that of the method. This shows that the method coverage cannot fully cover all the statements in the method in closed source apps. Often the test covers only some branches of a method, as indicated in 3.3. Therefore, the method coverage overestimates the testing effect and misleads the guidance of further test. And even the method coverage rate reaching 100% does not represent the completion of the test. Because there are still some branches of the method that are not covered, and there may be defects. However, it is also possible that for some reason, some branches of this method are not reachable by themselves, such as redundant code, which is also factors affecting the test results.
2) COVERAGE IN MAIN CODE
At the same time, it is worth pointing out that the reason for the low test coverage in Table 3 is that when calculating test coverage, all the methods and instructions of the third-party dependent packages in APP are also included. However, in many cases, the main code of APP only calls some functions of the dependent packages, while the code of other functions is not accessible by APP, and these third-party packages are often authoritative public. These packages have been released and invoked by many APPs, and the possibility of defects in those packages is minimal. Therefore, the focus of our testing should be on the code written by the APP writers, because the errors in this part of the code are more worthy of attention and correction by the APP developers.
As shown in Figure 3 and Table 4 , this paper illustrates the method coverage and instruction coverage of the main code of APP by identifying and eliminating the coverage data of third-party packages. As can be seen from the figure 3 , the test coverage of most APPs exceeds 40%, while for some applications with lower relative complexity, such as My Baby Piano, the main code test coverage exceeds 60%. At the same time, the methods coverage [14] , [26] , [32] , [34] for testing. Their details are shown in Table 5 . Alogcat is an Android runtime log file reading and display APP. Filexplorer is an APP to view device directory files. Jamendo is online music playing APP. Muchlife is an APP. Myexpense is a personal accounting APP. Netcounter is a network monitoring APP. Quicksetting App is a tool for quickly setting up system settings. Addi is an APP having mathematic computing environment. Aarddictionary is an APP reading aard dictionary. KeepassDroid is an APP enciphering your data.
In the experiment, the line coverage, instruction coverage, and method coverage of the main code of the APP to be tested were collected and compared. The test results are shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen from the figure that the test coverage of open source APP is significantly higher than that of closed source APP, and most of the test coverage of APP is more than 50%.
Comparing the line coverage, instruction coverage and method coverage, we can see that for most APPs, the instruction coverage and method coverage are stable near the line coverage, while for APPs named Quicksetting and addi, the method coverage is significantly lower than the average level. Because for some APPs which have plenty of methods, each method has the same coverage weight.
The reason is that in method coverage, each method is given the same weight in counting coverage, which is unfair because the amount of code written by each method is different. At the same time, the coverage rate of each method is different, so it cannot give the same weight to each method.
In conclusion, the instruction coverage is near to method coverage in ten apps with no significant gap.
2) CONCLUSION
All in all, method coverage and instruction coverage float around line coverage, but instruction coverage is closer to line coverage most of times.
V. THREAT TO VALIDATE
There are several threats to the validity of our studies:
Internal validity:
The main threat to the internal validity of our implementation is the prerequisite hypothesis of the law of large numbers, which is the mass repetition of random events. It can bring deviation to the correctness of instruction coverage in practical application. Because if the number of sampling does not meet this requirement, the mathematical expectation of instruction coverage may vary around line coverage ( if the number of code in app is greater, the instruction coverage is closer to line coverage ). Even the closed source apps is more and more complicated, how to calculate reasonable sampling times of testing is still a defect to be solved in our further work.
External validity: Many developers use multidex technical [41] to program their apps when testing. We downloaded nearly 60 apps from Google Play, and more than 50 apps are multidex apps, which cannot be the instrument by current decompiled tools. However, method coverage collections tools (like Emma [5] ) or instruction coverage collections tools (like Acvtool [4] ) need to instrument those closed source apps to insert probe instructions after their every method. So we evaluated only twenty two closed source apps, and the average efficiency of instruction coverage may vary for other apps.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Because the previous popular testing criteria of the current closed-source APP is not entirely sufficient, its guidance for further testing is significantly limited. From the perspective of probability and statistics, this paper first proves the correctness of the newly emerging instruction coverage indictor and the inaccurate of method coverage for evaluating closedsource APP testing. Through the design of two groups of comparative experiments, which are on closed-source APP and open-source APP respectively, it is further first verified that the instruction coverage is more effective and accurate than the coarse grain coverage indexes like method coverage in closed-source APP testing. It is believed that the development of automated testing tools can be more effectively guided by adopting more fine-grained instruction coverage as the test criteria on closed source app testing. SEN YANG received the B.S. degree from Army Engineering University of PLA, in 2017, where he is currently pursuing the B.S. degree in software engineering. His research interests include mobile application testing and software reliability analysis. He has received several prizes from international software testing competition in ICSE, ISSTA, and so on.
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